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An excitıng and descriptıve headline 

Awesome Facebook Contest App

YOU COULD WIN THIS PRIZE!
Suspendisse potenti. Ut nec congue 

dolor. Vivamus gravida dolor et 

dolor lobortis tempus. In sollicitudin 

risus eu augue viverra porttitor. Nam 

nibh nisi, porttitor eget laoreet nec, 

molestie quis leo. Aliquam cursus 

fringilla tincidunt. Aenean feugiat 

adipiscing enim, a adipiscing dolor 

rutrum ac. In hac habitasse platea 

dictumst. 
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We promise we won’t spam you

I have read and agree to the O�cial Rules
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Enter Here

This promotion is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated 
with, Facebook. You are providing your information to ShortStack and not to Facebook. 

The information you provide will only be used for promotional use.
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Creating a successful Facebook contest app is both an art 
and a science. Use these tips to make sure your contest is 

gold (not lead!). Here’s what needs to be in the mix:
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FACEBOOK CONTEST APP

Your app is built -- but there’s still work to be done! Here are 
six things you need to do to make it work for you:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

GIVEAWAY
CONTEST

Newsle�er
HEADLINE
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Ut nec congue dolor. 

Vivamus gravida dolor 

et dolor lobortis 

tempus. In sollicitudin 

risus eu augue viverra 

porttitor. Nam nibh nisi, 

porttitor eget laoreet 

nec, molestie quis leo. 
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H
Headline

1
An exciting and 
descriptive headline

Write a catchy, concise headline using 
large, bolded text in a di�erent color 
than the rest of the copy. E�ective app 
headlines include questions. For 
example, if the prize is a two-night hotel 
stay, the headline could be, “Need a 
Break? Enter to Win A Two-Night Stay!” 

L
Login

6
A “Login with
Facebook” button

Include a  “Login with Facebook” button 
that automatically fills in the name field 
for the user entering the contest. This 
option speeds up the registration 
process for the user and helps to 
eliminate duplicate contest entries. 

Note: It is not a substitute for other 

registration fields, including email.

Vi
Video

An image or video 
that explains the 
contest or features 
the contest prize

Use an image to showcase your prize 
or to represent the nature of the 
contest. If you choose to use a video it 
should be high quality with good 
lighting and audio. In your video, 
explain the rules of the contest, feature 
the contest prize and discuss how you’ll 
choose the contest winner.  

2

Ru
Rules

An easy-to-read list 
of contest rules

Use bullet points to create a list of 
skimmable contest rules. Bullets could 
include age and residency restrictions 
and a requirement that users Like your 
Facebook Page.

Note: According to Facebook’s 

guidelines, you cannot condition 

registration or entry upon the user 

creating a post, or commenting or 

posting a photo. 

3

Pr
Prize

A description of
the prize

Write enticing copy that includes details 
about the prize. Include features of the 
prize, its cash value, exclusivity, or other 
benefits. 

4

Da
Dates

Beginning and 
ending dates

Include the dates that the contest will 
start and end. The copy should convey 
a sense of urgency so users are 
inspired to enter immediately. 

5

Ci
Contact

7
Contact information 
entry boxes

Collect contact information from all 
entrants so you can contact contest 
winners away from Facebook. This is a 
Facebook requirement. The three types 
of contact information to consider: 
phone number, email address and/or a 
physical mailing address. 

Cb
Check box

8
A check box that 
confirms users
have read and 
agree to the rules of 
the contest 

Include this checkbox to protect your 
business from any disputes that may 
arise from the contest. For example, 
you might have a statement near the 
submit button that says “By clicking you 
agree to our terms.” This is not a 
Facebook requirement.  

Ns
No spam

9
A “We will not spam 
you” disclaimer

Include a small disclaimer, either with 
text or a graphic, stating that your 
business will not misuse entrant 
information. It will ease users’ concerns 
about disclosing their information.  

Di
Disclaimer

10
A Facebook
disclaimer

Include a disclaimer stating that the 
contest or promotion is in no way 
sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with, Facebook.  
This is a Facebook requirement.

Sh
Share

11
A “Share with 
friends” button

This allows the contest app to be 
shared in the News Feed with 
Facebook users who are not yet fans of 
your business. When users click the 
“Share with friends” button, they are 
given the option to post the 
announcement on their own Timeline. 
Depending on the platform, this can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. 

Si
Social icons

12
Additional social 
media icons

On some platforms this feature can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. Include “Tweet” and “Pin It” 
buttons at the bottom of a contest app. 
This encourages users to share the 
contest with their non-Facebook online 
communities.
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  
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Contact information 
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  
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1
An exciting and 
descriptive headline

Write a catchy, concise headline using 
large, bolded text in a di�erent color 
than the rest of the copy. E�ective app 
headlines include questions. For 
example, if the prize is a two-night hotel 
stay, the headline could be, “Need a 
Break? Enter to Win A Two-Night Stay!” 

L
Login

6
A “Login with
Facebook” button

Include a  “Login with Facebook” button 
that automatically fills in the name field 
for the user entering the contest. This 
option speeds up the registration 
process for the user and helps to 
eliminate duplicate contest entries. 

Note: It is not a substitute for other 

registration fields, including email.

Vi
Video

An image or video 
that explains the 
contest or features 
the contest prize

Use an image to showcase your prize 
or to represent the nature of the 
contest. If you choose to use a video it 
should be high quality with good 
lighting and audio. In your video, 
explain the rules of the contest, feature 
the contest prize and discuss how you’ll 
choose the contest winner.  

2

Ru
Rules

An easy-to-read list 
of contest rules

Use bullet points to create a list of 
skimmable contest rules. Bullets could 
include age and residency restrictions 
and a requirement that users Like your 
Facebook Page.

Note: According to Facebook’s 

guidelines, you cannot condition 

registration or entry upon the user 

creating a post, or commenting or 

posting a photo. 

3

Pr
Prize

A description of
the prize

Write enticing copy that includes details 
about the prize. Include features of the 
prize, its cash value, exclusivity, or other 
benefits. 

4

Da
Dates

Beginning and 
ending dates

Include the dates that the contest will 
start and end. The copy should convey 
a sense of urgency so users are 
inspired to enter immediately. 

5

Ci
Contact

7
Contact information 
entry boxes

Collect contact information from all 
entrants so you can contact contest 
winners away from Facebook. This is a 
Facebook requirement. The three types 
of contact information to consider: 
phone number, email address and/or a 
physical mailing address. 

Cb
Check box

8
A check box that 
confirms users
have read and 
agree to the rules of 
the contest 

Include this checkbox to protect your 
business from any disputes that may 
arise from the contest. For example, 
you might have a statement near the 
submit button that says “By clicking you 
agree to our terms.” This is not a 
Facebook requirement.  

Ns
No spam

9
A “We will not spam 
you” disclaimer

Include a small disclaimer, either with 
text or a graphic, stating that your 
business will not misuse entrant 
information. It will ease users’ concerns 
about disclosing their information.  

Di
Disclaimer

10
A Facebook
disclaimer

Include a disclaimer stating that the 
contest or promotion is in no way 
sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with, Facebook.  
This is a Facebook requirement.

Sh
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A “Share with 
friends” button

This allows the contest app to be 
shared in the News Feed with 
Facebook users who are not yet fans of 
your business. When users click the 
“Share with friends” button, they are 
given the option to post the 
announcement on their own Timeline. 
Depending on the platform, this can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. 

Si
Social icons

12
Additional social 
media icons

On some platforms this feature can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. Include “Tweet” and “Pin It” 
buttons at the bottom of a contest app. 
This encourages users to share the 
contest with their non-Facebook online 
communities.
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  

https://www.facebook.com/page_guidelines.php
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Write a catchy, concise headline using 
large, bolded text in a di�erent color 
than the rest of the copy. E�ective app 
headlines include questions. For 
example, if the prize is a two-night hotel 
stay, the headline could be, “Need a 
Break? Enter to Win A Two-Night Stay!” 
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A “Login with
Facebook” button

Include a  “Login with Facebook” button 
that automatically fills in the name field 
for the user entering the contest. This 
option speeds up the registration 
process for the user and helps to 
eliminate duplicate contest entries. 

Note: It is not a substitute for other 

registration fields, including email.
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Video

An image or video 
that explains the 
contest or features 
the contest prize

Use an image to showcase your prize 
or to represent the nature of the 
contest. If you choose to use a video it 
should be high quality with good 
lighting and audio. In your video, 
explain the rules of the contest, feature 
the contest prize and discuss how you’ll 
choose the contest winner.  
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Ru
Rules

An easy-to-read list 
of contest rules

Use bullet points to create a list of 
skimmable contest rules. Bullets could 
include age and residency restrictions 
and a requirement that users Like your 
Facebook Page.

Note: According to Facebook’s 

guidelines, you cannot condition 

registration or entry upon the user 

creating a post, or commenting or 

posting a photo. 
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Write enticing copy that includes details 
about the prize. Include features of the 
prize, its cash value, exclusivity, or other 
benefits. 
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Beginning and 
ending dates

Include the dates that the contest will 
start and end. The copy should convey 
a sense of urgency so users are 
inspired to enter immediately. 
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Contact
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Contact information 
entry boxes

Collect contact information from all 
entrants so you can contact contest 
winners away from Facebook. This is a 
Facebook requirement. The three types 
of contact information to consider: 
phone number, email address and/or a 
physical mailing address. 
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A check box that 
confirms users
have read and 
agree to the rules of 
the contest 

Include this checkbox to protect your 
business from any disputes that may 
arise from the contest. For example, 
you might have a statement near the 
submit button that says “By clicking you 
agree to our terms.” This is not a 
Facebook requirement.  
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A “We will not spam 
you” disclaimer

Include a small disclaimer, either with 
text or a graphic, stating that your 
business will not misuse entrant 
information. It will ease users’ concerns 
about disclosing their information.  

Di
Disclaimer

10
A Facebook
disclaimer

Include a disclaimer stating that the 
contest or promotion is in no way 
sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with, Facebook.  
This is a Facebook requirement.
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A “Share with 
friends” button

This allows the contest app to be 
shared in the News Feed with 
Facebook users who are not yet fans of 
your business. When users click the 
“Share with friends” button, they are 
given the option to post the 
announcement on their own Timeline. 
Depending on the platform, this can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. 
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12
Additional social 
media icons

On some platforms this feature can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. Include “Tweet” and “Pin It” 
buttons at the bottom of a contest app. 
This encourages users to share the 
contest with their non-Facebook online 
communities.
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  
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An exciting and 
descriptive headline

Write a catchy, concise headline using 
large, bolded text in a di�erent color 
than the rest of the copy. E�ective app 
headlines include questions. For 
example, if the prize is a two-night hotel 
stay, the headline could be, “Need a 
Break? Enter to Win A Two-Night Stay!” 
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Login
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A “Login with
Facebook” button

Include a  “Login with Facebook” button 
that automatically fills in the name field 
for the user entering the contest. This 
option speeds up the registration 
process for the user and helps to 
eliminate duplicate contest entries. 

Note: It is not a substitute for other 

registration fields, including email.
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An image or video 
that explains the 
contest or features 
the contest prize

Use an image to showcase your prize 
or to represent the nature of the 
contest. If you choose to use a video it 
should be high quality with good 
lighting and audio. In your video, 
explain the rules of the contest, feature 
the contest prize and discuss how you’ll 
choose the contest winner.  
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An easy-to-read list 
of contest rules

Use bullet points to create a list of 
skimmable contest rules. Bullets could 
include age and residency restrictions 
and a requirement that users Like your 
Facebook Page.

Note: According to Facebook’s 

guidelines, you cannot condition 

registration or entry upon the user 

creating a post, or commenting or 

posting a photo. 
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A description of
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Write enticing copy that includes details 
about the prize. Include features of the 
prize, its cash value, exclusivity, or other 
benefits. 
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Beginning and 
ending dates

Include the dates that the contest will 
start and end. The copy should convey 
a sense of urgency so users are 
inspired to enter immediately. 
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Contact information 
entry boxes

Collect contact information from all 
entrants so you can contact contest 
winners away from Facebook. This is a 
Facebook requirement. The three types 
of contact information to consider: 
phone number, email address and/or a 
physical mailing address. 
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A check box that 
confirms users
have read and 
agree to the rules of 
the contest 

Include this checkbox to protect your 
business from any disputes that may 
arise from the contest. For example, 
you might have a statement near the 
submit button that says “By clicking you 
agree to our terms.” This is not a 
Facebook requirement.  
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A “We will not spam 
you” disclaimer

Include a small disclaimer, either with 
text or a graphic, stating that your 
business will not misuse entrant 
information. It will ease users’ concerns 
about disclosing their information.  
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A Facebook
disclaimer

Include a disclaimer stating that the 
contest or promotion is in no way 
sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with, Facebook.  
This is a Facebook requirement.
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A “Share with 
friends” button

This allows the contest app to be 
shared in the News Feed with 
Facebook users who are not yet fans of 
your business. When users click the 
“Share with friends” button, they are 
given the option to post the 
announcement on their own Timeline. 
Depending on the platform, this can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. 
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Additional social 
media icons

On some platforms this feature can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. Include “Tweet” and “Pin It” 
buttons at the bottom of a contest app. 
This encourages users to share the 
contest with their non-Facebook online 
communities.
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  
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Headline

1
An exciting and 
descriptive headline

Write a catchy, concise headline using 
large, bolded text in a di�erent color 
than the rest of the copy. E�ective app 
headlines include questions. For 
example, if the prize is a two-night hotel 
stay, the headline could be, “Need a 
Break? Enter to Win A Two-Night Stay!” 

L
Login
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A “Login with
Facebook” button

Include a  “Login with Facebook” button 
that automatically fills in the name field 
for the user entering the contest. This 
option speeds up the registration 
process for the user and helps to 
eliminate duplicate contest entries. 

Note: It is not a substitute for other 

registration fields, including email.

Vi
Video

An image or video 
that explains the 
contest or features 
the contest prize

Use an image to showcase your prize 
or to represent the nature of the 
contest. If you choose to use a video it 
should be high quality with good 
lighting and audio. In your video, 
explain the rules of the contest, feature 
the contest prize and discuss how you’ll 
choose the contest winner.  
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Ru
Rules

An easy-to-read list 
of contest rules

Use bullet points to create a list of 
skimmable contest rules. Bullets could 
include age and residency restrictions 
and a requirement that users Like your 
Facebook Page.

Note: According to Facebook’s 

guidelines, you cannot condition 

registration or entry upon the user 

creating a post, or commenting or 

posting a photo. 
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Pr
Prize

A description of
the prize

Write enticing copy that includes details 
about the prize. Include features of the 
prize, its cash value, exclusivity, or other 
benefits. 
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Da
Dates

Beginning and 
ending dates

Include the dates that the contest will 
start and end. The copy should convey 
a sense of urgency so users are 
inspired to enter immediately. 
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Ci
Contact

7
Contact information 
entry boxes

Collect contact information from all 
entrants so you can contact contest 
winners away from Facebook. This is a 
Facebook requirement. The three types 
of contact information to consider: 
phone number, email address and/or a 
physical mailing address. 

Cb
Check box

8
A check box that 
confirms users
have read and 
agree to the rules of 
the contest 

Include this checkbox to protect your 
business from any disputes that may 
arise from the contest. For example, 
you might have a statement near the 
submit button that says “By clicking you 
agree to our terms.” This is not a 
Facebook requirement.  

Ns
No spam

9
A “We will not spam 
you” disclaimer

Include a small disclaimer, either with 
text or a graphic, stating that your 
business will not misuse entrant 
information. It will ease users’ concerns 
about disclosing their information.  

Di
Disclaimer

10
A Facebook
disclaimer

Include a disclaimer stating that the 
contest or promotion is in no way 
sponsored, endorsed or administered 
by, or associated with, Facebook.  
This is a Facebook requirement.

Sh
Share

11
A “Share with 
friends” button

This allows the contest app to be 
shared in the News Feed with 
Facebook users who are not yet fans of 
your business. When users click the 
“Share with friends” button, they are 
given the option to post the 
announcement on their own Timeline. 
Depending on the platform, this can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. 

Si
Social icons

12
Additional social 
media icons

On some platforms this feature can be 
triggered after someone enters the 
contest. Include “Tweet” and “Pin It” 
buttons at the bottom of a contest app. 
This encourages users to share the 
contest with their non-Facebook online 
communities.
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Video gallery
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Vimeo
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YouTube
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Entry form
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HOW TO

A FACEBOOK CONTEST APP
PromotePromotePromote

Make a Facebook 
announcement

Use a status update with a strong 
call-to-action to let your 
community know about your 
contest app immediately after you 
publish it. Consider spending 
some money to promote the post. 
The goal is to intrigue and direct 
Facebook users to the 
application. 

Keep reminding 
users

On average only 16 percent of 
posted content is seen by fans; 
mentioning the app or promotion 
more than once ensures more 
people will see the 
announcement. 

Design and rearrange 
your app thumbnails

Arrange your app thumbnails so 
your Facebook contest app is 
prominently featured on your 
Timeline. The app thumbnail 
should feature bright colors 
and/or an eye-catching design, 
plus text that includes a call to 
action such as, “Enter Now!”  

Write a blog post about the 
contest 

Write a blog post about your 
Facebook contest and then share 
the post with your online 
communities. Link back to your 
Facebook contest app within your 
blog post. This will increase 
awareness about the app and to 
drive tra¡c to the app.  

Promote the contest app in 
the company newsletter

Promote recently published 
Facebook apps in your company 
newsletter to increase app tra¡c 
from email readers. Consider 
launching the contest on the day 
the newsletter goes out to help 
increase awareness.  

Invest in Facebook 
advertising

Drive tra¡c to your app using 
Facebook advertising. The ads 
are relatively inexpensive and 
e�ective — especially when 
targeted correctly. To drive tra¡c 
to your app through a Facebook 
ad, link the ad back to the URL of 
the contest app. That way when 
users click on your Facebook ad, 
they are directed straight to the 
Facebook contest app -- not to 
your Facebook Page.  

http://shortstack.iljmp.com/1/elements

